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ters Bow. 
On Brooklyn 
Penalty Goal 
By Ken Rosenberg 

Showing -the effects of 
physical beating sl~ffer- U . '. 7 

• while downing Kings i

l 
"dergradu~te_ Newsp~per of!"e City CoHege Since '90 

nt .Iast Saturday, the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:~:: 
,.., •• 'L'''''~ s soccer team suf- v 

~'I.~£.rl its frrst setback of the ~~~~~~ __________________ -=~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~~~!!~~~ ____________ ~~~~~~ 
bowing to defending 

~'""n.,. Brooklyn College, 
Lewisohn Stadium 

pressed the attlick 
the contest forcing 

goalie, Jerry Cohen, to 
29 saves'. But without the 

do'Ublle(:'~; .. ;';~ seoring puncp of Johimy 

College Faculty Offers 
High Praise. of . Cohen 

Members of the. College ,faculty and administrative staff, 
deeply shocked, by' the sudden death of Prof. Felix Cohen 
(Philosophy), offered high praise of their . late colleague. 

Move To Raise Fee 
Defeated By Council 

By Mel CQpeland 
A motion to raise the Student Activities fee by fifty 

cents failed by a -margin'.of three voteli at ·last night's Stu· 
dent Council meeting~ The motion, introduced by Herbert 
Viebrock '54, SC Treasurer, failed by a vote of ?-11. 
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and Bill Saites, 
of whom are out for the Sea-
due to" injuries sufered last 

, the Lavender was un
to capitalize on its many op

ties. 
only score of the game was 

l"U~I"''U by Hal Shafer, Kings
center halfback, who beat 

. Friedland ,on a penalty 
at 36 sep<'mds of the third 

~YjLUllll""l1~:S later, Cohen was call
upon '.to make three brilliant. 

during' a melee in the goal 
with the final shot by 

Hocherman soaring- over 
open net. 

just five minutes remain
Holm .broke through from th~ 
arid converted a Naclerio pass, 

t the whole .play was offside. 
later Naclerio tallied 

the right'side, but the whis
had sounded because of an in

at midfield. 
Friedland kept the Lavender' 

alive, hurling himself out of 
nets to beat Dick Cohen at 

range. This was' the most 
of his eleven saveS. 

Newcomer Andy KE;!ssenides, 
replaced Koutsantanou, nar
(Continued on Page.4) 

President Buell' G. Gallagher: "Few men contributed so 
richly to the welfare of the City College and its students during 
their own student days as did Felix Cohen. His .~uccessful cam
paign to make the ROTC voluntary rather ,than compulsory is 
only one example of an undergraduate career 'studded with 
unselfish acts and far-visioned thinking. Utterly selfless, finely 
self-discipnned, he was a man of whom City College will never 
be ashamed." ,. ,. ,. 

Dean Morton Gottschall (Liberal Arts): "I had known Felix 
Cohen throughout his life-;-as a young boy, as" a student at the 
College, as a brilliant post-graduate stUdent, and as a visiting

4 

professor at the College. He was a vyorthy son of a gI"eat father, 
but he also achieved recognition in his own right. His untimely . 
passing is a loss not only to the College but to the nation." 

". ,. ,. ,.. 
Prof. John Collier (Sociology): "I regard him as one of the 

. most important thinkers an_d public servants in the country. -
The news of his death was a shock, for we cannot do without 
him. A great lawyer, he transcends law by being, in addition, a 
socioiogist, an anthropologist and ~a, ~umanitarian. He was the 

, fInest 'hUIUati::belng I 'have ever known. He \Vas -my'Closest friend. 
for twenty years. A person completely unselfish and never em
bIttered, he gave himself -to many things. He knew for at least ~ 
six months that he was doomed, yet be kept it secret and worked 
to the last day of his life. He nl!ver felt sorry for himself. He had 
knowledge, penetration ~f mind and a vast experience. He was 
a perfect fusion of the thinker and the man of action." 

Prof. Abraham Edel (Philosophy): "Felix Cohen h,ad many 
of the qualities we all admire and 'rarely find-an absolute 
sincerity, a quick sympathy and a strong sense of justice com
biI1ed with a readiness to act according to conviction. His prac
tical work in Indian affairs gave him a permanent place among 

'the architects of a restored fr.eedom for America's oldest 
.' . 

minority~ His loss will be felt in many directioils." 

" '*',.. - ,.. 
Prof. Y. H. Krikorian (Philosophy): "Felix Cohen hJid one 

of the most elegant ininds I have ever known. He was able . 
connect his father's interest 'in philosophy with his oWn great 
legal knowledge and gain a gre~t interest in the larger prob: 
lems of the world. His untimely death is'a reaHy great loss!' 

__________ cipal College~'.·W 
hown' fn" New TV, Series 

Clubs To"'H eiJ,r 

Rev.' Robinson, 
~lcAvQy Today By LOUise Gross" 

The right· to rai,se the fee' fifty ~ents without consulting 
----------------'"--'-----(1) the student body was granted to 

~D' ·h· . Co;uncil by a referendum passed ',e-emp' aSlze---:..- in the fall of 1951. SC P~esident 
. . . Gerry Smetana '55,. speakmg for 

I the raise, said: "There is Ii defin-

Sand' Suggested :;e ;:::t:~~ ~!~~d in~~~~~: W!~i 
_. more stUdents to participate in 

Be~·f 0 r e SLtan' dal student activities. " "Council 'has been given th'e. re· 
sponsibility by the students to 

By Jack Billig 

The College's Gurrent basket
ball de-emphasis programs . was 
suggested as' early as 1945 by 
Bobby Sand, iuspended assistant 
basketball- coach, 1t was brought 
out yesterday at the Board 'of 
Higher Education Trial of Sand 
~md Prof. :Nl:tt Holman .. 

Appearing as a witness ·in the 
porceedings, Mr. Andrew, .J. 
O'Neill, the BHE's special inves
tigator, said, "Since 1945 Sand 
told his superiors that the basket
ball climate was no good. He did 
everything in his power, short 'of 
resigning, .to br:ing about a healthy 
program." ,'. 

Out of Garden 

Mr. O'Neill' who investigated 
the. College's athletic program,' 
outlined some of Sand's plans 

,which were subsequently adopted 
in September 1951: _ 

Take the games out of Madison 
Square Garden and return them 
to . the College gymnasium. 
. .Put" athletics on a student sus
taining basis by charging an ath
letic fee. 

. f 

Give studenfs a voice in athletic 
policy. 

According to previl)llS testimony 
given at the trial these sugges
tions were never implemented be
cause. of the objections of Sand's 

make' decisions regarding .the Stu
dent Activities fee. In' the past 
five years costs have continuous .. 
ly gone up 'but the fees have re· 
mained fiXed at $1.50. We have 
given the matter much thought 
and we feel that the increase is. 
vital for the proper functioning 
of student activities .. Even with ~f . 
fifty cent increase, the fees would 
be lower than those at any. other 
college." 

Wright Appears 
President Emeritus Harry ·N. 

Wright, appearing earlier before 
~he Council, presented three rna. 
tured $25 War Bonds to SC as a 
gift from students at the College 
in 1942, who had bought the bonds 
with' contributions of pennies. . 

The former president quoted the . 
l\1anh 20, 1942 issue of The Cam· 
pus: "It's time we started think· 
ing about two bad boys, Hirohito 
and Adolph. And while we're 
thinking, how about contrmtfting 
a few pennies for our thoughts?", 

An executive aommittee motion 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Fee ,Story 
;.' I 

Cite 
As Premature 

The value of the plUnicipal col-. dramatizations to lectures and 
to the community and the demonstrations. Subjects of future 

will be the subject of programs include "The Meaning. of 
.,"'n1""_1'· ... o weeklyte}evision pr.o- Acadeinic Freedom and the Lib

which 'beginthis Saturday eral Arts;" "Modern Music and 

superiors. 
Rev. .James H. Robfnson, Lib- Mr .. Sand,. and Prof. Nat Hol-

Yesterday's lead article in the 
Observation 'Post headlined "Ath
letic Fund Reduced 10% For Ad-, 
ministrative Charges" was called 
"premature;' last night by' Aaron 
Zweifach, too' College's Business 
Manager. '. 

on station WABD. Modern Art;" "Re:'Interpretation 
The series, entitlelT'!{>anorama," of Charles Dickens;"· and "The 

be divided into six parts; Is- Training of ExceptionaIChildren." 
Education; Contemporary The four colleges have set up a 

in the Humanities; Central Television Office to handle 
Methods in Educa- the supervision and preparation of 

and Avocational "Panorama." Professor Bailey Har
the' Colleges and Scien- vey (Speech) is the. faculty co-

Research; and Contemporary ordinator for' the College. 
"o,ble!ms in the Social Sciences. . Amplifying the, purpose of the 

The foul: municipal college preSi- P!"Ograms, Dr .. Cavallaro said that 
will be interviewed - on tlle the overall theme is "the function 

telecas~, "Preface to a New of, higher, education in our so
" followed by filmed visits ciety." '!be tekcasts win attempt 

the campuses. "Dr. Joseph B. to "clarify. for the American p~b-
Chairman of the Board lie •.. the meaning of the liberal 

Higher Education, will preside arts and. the variety of extra- and 
a brief "meeting" of' the non-curricular services provided by 

the municipal .co.lleges to 'students 

eral Party candidate for Manhat-
tan Borough, President, will speak 
at the College t?<iay at 12:30 in 
1~6 Main, sponsored by the Young 
Liberals, Students for Halley and 
Students for Democratic Action. 
Appearing with Reverend RobiIl
son will be Miss Ella J. Barker, 
Liberal Party candidate for City 
Council. 

The American Labor. Party can
didate for maYQr, Clifford T. Mc
Avoy, will speak in 315 Main at 
12:30 speaking on the mayoralty 
election. His appearance is spon
sored by the Young Progressives 
of America. 

Manhattan Borough President 
Robert F. 'Wagner, Jr., Demo
cratic candidate for Mayor, .will 
appear at the College next Thurs

. ,Main at ,12:30. 

man are now on trial'as a result 
of their roles in the College's "big 
tim~" basketball policy which was 
follo~ed up until' the fix revela
tions of February/1951. 

Mr. Thornfon Called 

A proposal to earmark a per
centage.of the compulsory one dol
lar athletic fee for other than ath
letic purposes wa~' on yestel-1lay's 
agenda of the Review Committee, 
which meets every Wednesday 

Mr. Bernard Fliegel, attorney morning. The committee agreed 
for Bobby Sand, also called Mr. that no change from previous prac- . 
Frank A. Thornton (Economics, tice would be made and that the 
ComIl1erce .Center) as a witness full amount of fee funds collected 
for the defense. Mr. Fliegel said for athletics would remain in the 
{hit" "the most damaging witness budget for athletics. The OP art
against Sand has been Prof. Sam icle yesterday had stated that "a 
Winograd (Hygiene) and he hoped dime on every dollar athletic fee 
to use Thornton to discredit the has been allocated to pay admin
testimony of Professor Winograd. istration expenses." 
However, the trial adjourned at 6 The Review Committee, of which 
and there. was' not enought time Pres. Buell Gallagher is. chair
for Mr. Thornton to testify. , man, also decided against using 

He will reappear on the stand I part of the compulsory $1.50 stu-, 
tomorrow at 4 when the trial \vill dents activity fee for "overhead 
r~sw;ne., , . I ". . . 
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College~s Ugly Men Vie for 'Honors" 

/ 

By EDWARD SWIETNICKI 
No one in his s~ne mind will jo~ the Young ~rogressives of 

America (Y.P.A.). With this in mind, I sent a reporter down to a mt'et
ing of the grout) to find out how many members this i)rganizatiori .has, 
during these times of conformity, loyalty ill\'estigations and snoOI)1~gs 
irito the private lives of eitizens. ' , 

"Anyone who can seriously think of jeopardizing his educational 
oi job future mu~t really be an unusual person. Get an interesting, 
humorous story about these people who are willing to risk all for the 
sake of their political views and for their proposed cures of the ills of . ." 
the modern, world," I told the reporter. ' 

. About a week ago, the reporter, by the name of Art Pittman, 

Left to right: Dave Daly (House Plan), Norm DworWn (APO), Sheldon 
(CAMPUS), Selwyn'Raab( OP), Jerry BalC'h (Tau Delta Phi), and Alvin Steiner 

Opinions 

Man~ 
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I I 
FRAN 

MELV 

handed in his story. Here it is: 
"This piece' was supposed to be humorous. I was supposed to go to 

a 'meeting of Y.P.A., find a funny angle and write it that way. That 
- always made for good reading; only this time it didn't work out that 

way. It wasn't funny. Not at all. 

Competition begins today in the Podolsky, who is rated a pre- in the mirror. 
annual "Ugly Man" contest and, contest edge because of his natural out with contort my face," he ""'<U11l:iat. 

froll} all accounts and pictures, it's u~iness, calls himself the .unbossed '''A vote for me is a vote for 
t,he most nauseating crop of con- candidate. "I am counting on the adulterated ':Igliness." 
testants in years. I Pidookies to make the choice," he Dworkin makes his 

Students may vote for their can· smiled. ,look like Mr. Americas. He The old days were something. I used to have a pal, a member of 
Y.P.A. There'd be a packed meeting-room, standing room and nobody 
would talk in a normal voice-they'd shout, as though the more volume 
tb~Y could gi~e their words the more important the words would be. It 
was war and they weren't afraid to let you know it. Did I have a tjme 

didate l;>y contributing money to Raab is the 'only participant to I tered the competition because 
the bottles standing in Lincoln have won ugly baby contests .and hasn't had a date for six w€~1<~aniel 
Corridor. They have only today bases his campaign on the theme and "this contest ~h.ould get A .. 1 __ -

il'l the old days! . 
Maybe I'm getting old, and there's no maybe about it. For, lately, 

and tomorrow from 9 to 3. Pro- of "It's time for a change." Raab the cream of City Coll~ge's 
ceeds wil go to the Student's Loan 'attributes his ugliness to the'O. P. women Contribute money 
Fund which entitles students to a environment. "It's enough to make build up my ego," was his ".""hn" 

loan from Shident Life. anyone look ugly." remark. 
Sheldon Podolsky '54, sponsored Daly ~ays he is s~ ugly "that I Steiner, who prefers -to. go 

r.don't have' a tolerance for Jerry Lewis, 3 D or SnowC'.rop Orange 
JUice.' Idori't get the old thrill in' seeing Ike break a 100 in golf. The 
disease of age has possessed me, and grasped me to its bosom. 

'Be that as it may, when I walked into room 19 the old feeling just 
wasn't there. It wasn't only the old feeling that wasn't there. 

by The Campus and the Y~)Ung ..' 
P

'd k' S'l R bb '-5 f" Ob last year's ugly man wmner famt-I·the alIaS of Tyrone :bc:hVlrartzi{ot' •. "lt 
1 00 les, e wyn a ::> 0 , -I 

serv~tion Post, Dave Daly '56 of ed when he saw me: I attribute my i to conceal his ugliness, says he 

"Where are all the people?" I asked the lone person who was 
sitting' primly on the front desk. 

, "I'm tQe president," he told me. 
"What's your name?" I asked. i 

House Plan, Jerrr Bakh '5~ of Tau ~glinE!Ss to clean liv.in~, hard train-l so Ugly :'that I rent m~self o~,t 
Delta Phi, Norman Dworkm' '54 or I mg and lots of moxie. Hallowe en to sllare chIldren .. 
l\PO and Al Steiner of Phi .Epsilon I . Balch has faimeu. three ti~es in I predicts vic~ory because "the 
phi, comprise the unholy SIX. I the last week lookmg at hIS face I tors have gIVen up hope for 

"Surely," he said, "surely you know my name." 
"No," r said, "surely I don't know your name." 
"Murray," he said, "Murray Hozinsky." 
He told me that the people would come to, the meeting soon~ 
They came. At least a few of them did. Ten· in all. Half girls. They 

were all low~t termers, however. When they asked m~ who I was, I 
told them I was an F.B.I. man. They believed me. 

It wasn't much of a meeting. Hozinsky talked and _talked and 
falked. I tried·to ask the people there some questions, but they weren't 
~nswering. They wouldn't even gi~e their names. Nobody called me a 
decadent fascist, a cosmopolitan deviationist or a toorof morley lenders. 

, They just sat, the five girls did, and they just sat, the five boys did. 
, I got bored. I opened my luneh bag and took out my chopped liver 

sandWIch. Chopped liver must be made just right or it's just plain 
awful. Just the proper fat, right amount of oniqns, and not too much 
~g.There is nothing quite as bad as a bad chopped liver handwich, and 
my mother has never quite mastered' the various and sundry com~ 
.plexities of chopped liver. But I ate it anyhow, which should give you 
sPme idea of the state of desperation I was in. 
, It was different in the old days. The hotter it got, the better th~y 

liked it. This was a chicken brigade. T~e makers of revolution; the 
professional changers; the disciple of the state of iron and simplicity; 
the great leaflet mongers of modern times had changed. 

At the end of the meeting I tried to make a date with one of the 
prettier members, but it was no dice." 

And thus he handed in his sto.ry. If I've given you the' impression 
that I don't like Y.P.A.,.I apologize. I admire the courage of those who 
join the group in the face of risking their futures and soci'al disap
p.roval. I admire the zeal with which they will stand in the rain for 
hours on end. handing out leaflets, propagating tlleir firm views. But I 
disapprove of their views. 

Cou~cil COLLEGE ACTIVITIES 
'thursday: Hiking {~Iub: 12:15 ... :112 

Main . . . Hike, Heal" Mountain Interstate 
(Continued from Page 1) Park for Sunday. O~tober 25. Meet.. at 42 

. . . St. Ferry at 8:30 AM. Fare: $2.2::> .. . 
to appropnate seventy-fIve dollars I Hlstor .. S .... i .. ty: 12:30 ... 128 Main .. . 

" . l' C 'tt 12:30-1:45... Dean Harold Abelson: 
to the PublIc Re atIons ommI ee 'l'heNew Curriculum in the School of 
for an experimental issue of an Education: .. Slid: 12:3~ ... 129 Main 

< • " • • Meeting for IndustrIal Democracy-
. SC ,newspaper was passed 13-1. Student Rights..,...What Are They and Where 

. b' d . d' Are Thev? ... Ampri""n "outh'· H .. stpls: 
"J:he paper wIll e Issue peno 1- 12:30.:. 204 Main ... Color slides, talk 
cally if SC considers it success· on hosteling. No~mber trip plans . . . '. ," Am .. rl('an l\Iptpor .. logleal Society . . . 204 
ful, and WIll cover all of CouncIl s Harris ... Mr. Rommel' (Geology' will 

. t' 't' 'I speak on' Job Opportunities in Meteorology 
ac IVI IeS. . .. Cam .. ra Club: 12:30 in F.D.R. room 

'-4 h' f th I in House Plan ... exhibit of color slides Hank Stern :J , C aIrman 0 e taken by memhers . '.' Economl('s :o;o('lpl)': 
Public Relations Committee said 12:30 ,. . . 210 Main , . . Mr, .Tames 

. .' !MurPhY of the Henry George School. on 
"CouncIl does not receive ade- Problems of the Shrinking Dollar , .. 

. h C II ,B .. sk",,·lIIp ('h .. m 80 .. I .. ty: 12:30 . . . 
quate coverage m teo ege I Doremus Hall . . . ·Radiochemistr.. & 
newspapers. As a bold approach, S .. micond.uctor Research. . . . Dr. George' I H. Morrison of Svlvama Electrical Prod· 
to attract student interest, the I ucts Inc. . . . Sound .'I: Fur)' .. nd In-

'11 b 't d . ther than nO\·atl .. n:' 12:30 ... 329 So lith Hall ... paper WI e prm e 1 a writers, artists are nt'edt!d . . . AmI': .'I: 
mimeographed:" IRE: 12:30 . . . 306 Main . . . Mr. , Abraham Karen. Reeves Instrument Co. 

The Club Senate will meet to- . , . Electric Analog Computers ... CI"b 
Ib .. ro .. m .. ri .... no: Prof. Colford (Romance 

morrow for the first time at 3 in Languages) will speak on Latin American 
306 Main. Music and its origin ... Records will he 

played . : . 12:30 ... 201 Main . . . 
, Delegates to the Club Senate 
\ must be preSidents of their 01'-

\ganizations, Each club represent
ed on the Club Senate must sub
mit a list of 12 members to the 
Student Council Membership COIlli 

". _ttee. ," 

Chrlstl .. n Ass .. Natlon: Rev. Bol) Spike on 
"Christianity Yields the True Meanin~ o[ 
Life." Lunch served ... Anthropol"II:Y: 
12:15 ... 17 Main ... Mr. Perry Rosove 
(Sociology) will sDeak on Maritime Cule 
ture'. Slides ... Int-:r-Fratprnity Coun .. i1: I 
12:30 . . . 206 HarriS . . . all members 
must be present ... Cadll .. PUS: 12:30 ... \' 
Jasper ·Oval , .. softball game with Blo. 
Soe1etJr , •• Ugly MaD: 12;30. ... Sheldon 
Podolsky will deliver an address in be
halt ot his candidacy at the flagpole . • • 

When 'lOlA ~~now,/o~r beer 
.. ~~rrS:so.uNO 1'0 "BE -sup-

• 

'Budweiser is ~r at its best for avery 

good reason ••• ·itis· brewed and' a:g~ by 

the costlies~ process ,/m07m to_ give' Budweiser 

. the distinctive ,taste that has 
pleasedm()re people, by far, 

than an., other beeT in history. 

Enjoy . -" 

Budweisem 

lBHlUS£R-8USCH, IN(. 
ST~ LOUIS; ,,,,.noB,. tl.Jr 
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su;.i:enY,,' .. tin" Lonesom.e Place 
Prof, Felix S,Cohen was laid to rest yesterday, 
The loss of his mind and soul is a tragic one which will 

8cllWi'lrtzk()f.F", on three levels; it is a loss for his country, which he. 

ar 
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and for whose prinCiples he fought constantly; it is a 
for his famiiy and his legion Of :friends whose overwhelm
love and respect was of a magnitude that few men receive; 

perhaps most tragic to us, is his loss to present and 
gener_ations of ' students who come to the College seek

guidance from men of' high priBciple, uncompromising 
, integrity and .. intel~ect. 
few lines, written . by Edwin Markham in lri.s poem 

are fitting now: 
And when he fell ... "he went down 
As a !ordly cedar. green with boughs. 
Goesdow'1 with a 9reat shout Llpon the ·hit.ls; 
And leaves a lonesome p~ace against the sky •. . 

ability to overcome great -odds is ,themal"k of a 
1lT1Dl~[)n. then the College's soccer team has already clinched 

tan Conference crown. The booters' perform-
wmning -the league opener against Kings Point. last 

must be regarded as one Qf the greatest displays of 
play and sheer guts that could be exhibited by any 
in any sport. 

From the outset it was obvious that the Mariners were 
to stop the La~ender offensive threats by use of brute 

In the first period of play An-~merican Johnny Kout
suffered a broken collarbone and Bill Saites, high 

forward, sustained a broken wrist. 
Unprepareu for these football tactics, -the Beavers fell 

3-1, in the second period, Then a rejuvenation pegan. 
George Wolfe's determined Beavers answered the 

play with hard, clean counter-maneuvers, and· climbed 
to win by a 4-to-3 margin, ' 

No individual can "be singled' out as the one responsible 
this gallant com back. It was truly a gritty team victory~ 
Show.ing definite signs of weariness, the-Beavers lost to 

in a conference game yesterday, but one defeat 
not mean the end of the Lavender's title aspirations. 

will be out in Lewisohn' Stadium on Saturday 
College, seeking to climb into 

_ plflce. attenqance yesterday. was an im-
over the turnout,.. for the opener, with Brandeis, 

this great bunch deserVes a· packed stadium, Kickoff 
Saturday is at 2 and admission is !Fee;· 

'Campus Endorses' 
It is a gratifying ocbirance when there comes upon the 

one man who towers. above the hacks and mediocrities 
chosen' field of endeavor, Sheldon Podolsky is such a 
and to him, The Campus gives unqualified endorse
as the ugliest man in the College, 

Podolsky combines all those rare qualities - extreme 
ugliness, mean disposition, an<.l narrowminded ig
-. - which one encounters so rarely in the run of the 

candidates of the annual Ugly Man Contest . 
Poijolsky is a natural; he has. been ugly all his . life, 

the monstrosities on this year's banot, he is the 
the beast sup rem€"o 

s 

Felix S. Cohen! 

Philosopher ·and· F!ghter 
By Phyllis Prager ~ 

Prof, Felix Cohen '26, who d' d torial page contained these words: 
Monday at the age of 46, ::s "The Campus .may make .no fur
kllown throughout his life asa. ther reference m. any of Its col
stau.llch fighter for the jd. eals in umns to a certam course at the 

in 1928 miitqry science was re
moved from the wst of, prescribed 
cOurses. 

College." 
which he believed. -

As 
That single sentl'nCl', SU)'l'otll1dt'd 

A specialist in American Indian 
affairs, he spoke frequently duriJ01g 
his fifteen years of work with the 
Dppartment of the Interior on be
hillf of Indian rights. He was re
sponsible for getting major legis
lation enacted for the American' 
Indians: laws granting them the 
right to vote and the right to re
ceive social security benefits. 

editor of The\ Campus in 
1925, Dr. Cohen championed the 
fight against compulsory military 
training. At that time, two years 
of military science were required 
of every male student at the CQI
lege. On November 11: 1925, the 
seventh anniversary of the Ar_m
istice, he printed an editorial con
sisting of five quotations from the 
Military Science Handbook; quo
tations such as "The inherent de
sire to fight and kill must be care
fully watched for and encouraged 
by the instructor." • 

C~nsored on ROTC 

by a black bordl')', pl'<'ial't'd ('\"(')'Y 

He J:1elped to draft the Iqdian 
Claims Commission Act of 1946, 
which made it possible for Indians 
t'o bring suit against the govern
ment. 

Protests in House 

Last year, Dr. Cohen protested 
to a House" committee that· Indian 

. tribes were sl!!>ject to 800' special 
laws and 2,20q regulations "just 
because they . are. Indian,s." He 
.~ned this "an unprecedented in
. vaston .of American principles." 

Among. the "clients he repre-

Previ6us editorials' den6uncing 
compulsory ROTc, in which editor 
Cohen called for a student refer
endum, had been printed in the 
newspaper, but this one so aroused 
the indigriation of the students 
that a mass rally was caned to editorial column for eleven issues 
protest the course.- As a result, until the ban was lifted. 

sented after. ieaving government 
service were the ;Blackfeet tril.!e 
.of Montana; the Oglal Sioux tribe 
of South Dakota, the' All-Pueblo 
CO\,lncH of New Mexico and the 
Hualipai and San Carlos Apache 
tribes of Arizona, 

the paper was forbidden to print Felix Cohen's fight to put ROTC 
anything further on the, s~bect. ona voluntar.y basis was taken up 

In the following issue, a blankl by metropolitan newspapers' and 
column was run on the front page. colleges all over the country. A 
Another such column on the edi- senate hearing was conducted and 

a ,good idea.'" 
An organizati,onal meeting lVill 

be held at 12:15 todayhi-~ain. 
All veterans who are interested in 
joining are urged t9 -_ come. 

~OLlTICS CLUB FORMED 

Students who are consistently 
oppos;d to the war preparations 
of . both Russia and the United 
States have formed a n~w political 
organization at the College. Known 
tentatively as the· Politi(:s Club, 
the group is under the facult1 
supervision ,of Pr0f. Y. H. Krikor
ian (PhUos9Phy). 

T11f! first organizational meeting 
for new members of the Politics 
Club will be held today at 12 in 
302 Ma'In. Ray Ahearn '55, temp
orary chairman, and Judith Hol
lander '56, acting secretary, bOth 
stated that the 'club will fight for 
the fullest extension of academic 
and civil liberties. 

ATTENTION 
FRESHMEN 

ALL IJITERESTEDIN 
FRESHMAN CLASS 

COUNCIL COME 
TO 30~ HARRIS 

Two girls living in Rockaway desire a Iitt 
to school. Call~ BE 5-:;n30 or FA' 7-3294. 
"House- ~of. .Dellght" .. sure was: Keep up 
good work, Evelyn Sis Tremairie. 
Electronics Enthusiasts: Newly built heath
kit '5" 03cilloscope. Worth .$100. Earthquake 
gale speLial $60 Dl;I.ve. Bromberg INA 4-2:15.9 
Vote in Stuart's Footbl;l.lI Contest--'Weekly 
Pri~es All Students Eligible. . 
Dl'alt Gtuberg for Mayor, An Antl-ma~hine 
.candidate. 
To H. L'. B. 

Congratulation3 on being represented in 
hoth of my recent books. 

-PEGGY-'S 
runcbeon.ette and Restaurant, 

3451. e'w~y. at 140 & 1.41 St, 
- AU .. 3-8305 

known for good. loocl at 
LOW PRICES 

We Cater to '·arties 

'Att.ention Students' 
WANTED .BOTH MEN AND WOMEN 

,To ·Demonstrate New Papal Edition 
Catholic Bi.ble 

• 
COMMISSI0.N IN ADVANCE 

APPLY 1444 B':WAY CORNER 40th 'ST. ROOM 1110 
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Booters to Opp~se Queens 
W ithOltt 'l(outsantanOlt 

THE CAMPUS 

Quite A Switch: .~ 

October 22. 

-... 

From Halfback' To' Heavyweight 
By Aaron Schindler By Mel Drummer they didn't have too much, they Israel. was ',having tryouts for 

Minus.two ()f their big guns, the Beaver booters will play Roland LaStarza, who went invited po to their homes to share team to represent the 
host to Queens College, the dark hors~ of th~ Metropo~itan . from St. Njcholas Heights to their food." States in the then fo'r th(:omlit" 

w 

Soccer Conference this Saturday at 2 m LeWlsohn StadIUm. boxing pi'ominence, has noth- Smolowitz, a football star at Maccabiah Games. He tried 0 

The encounter wili be the hooters third conference affair in ing over Arnie Smolowitz '55, James Madison High School, 'v,ras impressed the experts and .... ---
the space of eight days. ~. 'Co-Captain of this year's Lav- scheduled to 'attend Syracuse Uni- the team. .... 

'Johnny KoutsantallOu, the Lav- ender boxing team. Competing versity on an Athletic Scholarship. 
ender's (eading scorer, and Bill in the Maccabiah _Games in "My Dad, however, wanted me to 

WittenbCrg On Team 

S#iites, injured in last Saturday's Tel Aviv, Israel, Smolowitz remain in the <;ity. The reason I Included in the American 
rugged King's Point game, will captured the World Macca- picked the College over' other gation were four former La 
definitely be out for the .remaind- biah light-heavyweight boxing schools was that, besides having athletes: Henry Witten:berg 
er of the season. Koutsantanou, crown by scoring a TKO over a fine academic record, it had a Olytnpic. champion and captaiIl. 
who' was re€ently re~instated after his favored Israeli opponent in ·football team.'" the U.S. train, won the 
a year's ineligibility, smashed his the second round of the finals. Converted By SinItis weight wrestling ('harrlI')io:nsllill~ 
collar bone,' while Saites suffered The MaC'cabiah Games, which "But after I arrived football was Don Spitzer '51, who won 
a broken wrist. ~e task of re- saw a field of 23 nations entered, disbanded. Coach Yustin Sirutis mile and anchored the 
placing these two stalwarts will was held on the same style as the got me interested in. boxing. He 1600 meters relay, and Jerry 
fall to a trio composed of Bob 9lympics with only. Jewish ath- put me into the light-lleavyweight berg '52, ·who. won the .... ·< ... ::\. •. o ... i-"'·tin 

· Lemestre, Nick Kravchenko and letes competing. The American class and changed my style from a Roman wrestling crown. 
Mario Ferrari. In addition, Coach team, whicll won the majority of lefthanded to righthanded boxer." champion U.S. basketball 
George "Red" Wolfe stated that the gold medals, finished second Last rear, Smolowitz won two was coached by Morris .. ..,... •. » ...... 

· veteran Mike Yessis,_ who played to the host Israeli' team. 'of his three intercollegiate bouts. Raskin '22, fOrIner Beaver h","',~~~ 
an excellent game, against the His Biggest' Thrill . In the Eastern finals he lost on a captain aDd now coach of 
Mariners, would be used more "'I guess the biggest thrill 1 split decision. BrooklYn College basketball U:il •• eso,lve 
from here on: He added. that ever receiveQ," admitted the'mod-' .. It was tough losing that one. Commenting on future. DO;IOQFnr 

Madegbuna 'Unobagha, out 'of ac- Johnny Koutsantanou 'est Downtown business student, Coach Sirutis ·thought I had it." plans, Arnie confessed, "I'd 
· tion last week due-to an injury, Long Island Aggies last Saturday, "was when I received my gold Before school ended. last spring to tryout for the Olympics 

would be ready again. 2-1. medal. The Israeli people r~ally Sirutis informed Smolowitz that 1956." 

The Beavers will need all the "We've always had a good de- liked the Americans, and ·?!though the U.S. Committee for Sports in Watch out Moscow! 

reserves they can muster' against fense," Queens Coach Glen How
Queens. It was the Knights who ard commented, "but this year 
last season pulled a'stunner at we think ~e've got the offense 
the expense of the Beavers, hold- to go with it. I know City' has·a 
ing them to. a one-all tie, a tie' top squad, but we may be able to 
which as it turned out cost the make it tough for them. At least 

~~f~~~~~ii1iF~~:;'''''"ll ~i.:~y s~~: 
male candidates are invited. ~ . ~ Dr. Alton E. Richaras, head lu'ograrn 

.Lavender booters the conference I hope so." 
crown. This year's Que(!Ds squad

E 
----·-h------------....::...........;-------....:....-· ---

... 

is vastly improved over last year's ig t,.F encing Lettermen C~ use 
spoilers which were able to win 

only one ·game. This season the L·UCI-a to Pre' d'l-ct Imp e t 
Queensmen are undefeated in three . '. roy men 
encounters, having downed the "If we can win half of our meets squeaker over Yeshiva, was 

Booters Bow' 
(Continued f~om Page .1) 

rowly missed scoring his first goal 
in the second period, when Cohen 

\ ~eflected his high shot over the 
nets. 

The Kingsmen seldom threaten
ed in the first half as the Laven
der.completely dominated the of
fense. However, their de(ense was 
very strong and repeatedly forced 
the Beavers tb hurry their shots. 

Coach George "Red" Wolfe 
juggled his lineup in the final 
quarter, moving the dangerous Ed 
Trunk up to the forward wall, 
and inserting Mario Ferrari, at 
halfback, but time ran out with 
the Beavers still. pressing around 
the Brooklyn net. . 

The Lineups: 
CITY Pos. 8ROOJ(lYN 
Friedland G J. Cohen 

.. Unobagha RFB Yahia 
Anyaegbunam lF8 Winnick 
Hayum R/-IB Eisner 
Daouphars CHB Shafer 
Trunk lHB Waldman 
Elkstrems . OR D. Cohen 
HOl:herman IR Miccilo 
Holm CF. Lombardo 
Naclerio Il Marino 
Kassenides . Ol Gold 
City Substitutes-Ferrari. Kravchenko, Yessis. 
Bro<!k/yn Substi.tutes-Bann. Jacob. . . 
OHic/o/s: Mclean and SisJcind. ' 

Weekdays to 5 P. M. 60'" 
Sat., Sun., hols. to noon ,. 

At ~II' othe, times 90. 
PRESENT YOUR G. O~ CARD 

Mombenhip admission includes 
tax, suits, towels, gym, tele"ision. 

thi1? 'season, I'll be satisfied," said aC,hieved in the Beavers' final dual 
newly appointed fencing coach Ed- meet. 
ward- Lucia, commenting on tlie "We should do better this year,". 
swordsmen's changes for the com- the coach continued. "We've got 
ing season, still two months away. almost the entire squad back from 

Coach Lucia, who succeeded last sea~on, and with one year of 
Prof. .James Montague following experience under,. their belts, we 
his retirement after last season, should be tougher." 
has inherited a squad which was The' greatest losses from. last 
Ilble to win only one of seven con- season's team . are that of Murray 
tests. That one triumph, a 14-13 Reich and Shelly M¥ers. Never

Hoop ~andidates· 
MU'st File'Cards 

All prospective candidates for 
the ~!lrsity and combination junior 
varSity-freshman basketbali teams 
must file eligibility cards and se
cure medical examinations by the 
start ·of the practice season on 
November 2. 

Eligibility cards .d further in
structions are available at the Ath
letic Administration office in 
Lewisohn Stadium. 

This season the frosh squad is 
being combined with a junior var
sity, thus enabling those phyers 
who do not make the,varsity as 
well as ineligible freshmen to com
pete. 

To any who might lie interested 

Howard SmoUer is the cap
tain of Scabbard and Blade. It 
is noteworthy that, in spite of 
this, Scabbard and Bla.de is still 
ene of the finer brotherhoods 
here in CCNY •. 

A Get Acquainted Offer to 

- C.C.N. Y. Students 

$.20 soda for only $~IO 
Hydrox·lce Cream 

(Hew line 01 ice cream) 

8~ing- thfs coupot'l with you 
for discount 

theless; on the brighter side is the 
return of eight lettermen. 
sabre duo of. Dick Susco and Len 
Sugin, who excelled throughout the 
latter part of last season's play, 
ar~ back and, along with a promis
ing ,newcomer, . Algis Ratkeleis. 
make up an. able division. 
. In the foils and epee competf
tion the six spots are virtually as
sure<i. Jinas Weiss, Borys Pat
chowskyand Aubrey Seeman com
pose the' former division, while 
HarVey :Miler: Ancille Malden and 
Larry Lazovick will represent the 
Beavers in the epee competiti911. 

·AR~IIALL 
·CilN,...EEN 

,. SODA FOUNTAIN 

• TOBkCC-o - CANDY 
,. BALL POINT REFILLS 

8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M
. GROUND FLOOR, All 

·REVIEW SPECIMUS 
For Biology and Comparative Anatomy 

P1"eserved, embalmed. 
and latex - injected 
specimens in plastic 
bags. Specimens rang. 
ing from Starfis!! to 

- to Monkeys, including 
lobsters, Bu IIfr04JS, 
Nee turus. . Dogfish. 

Cats. etc. to as. 
. you in paling 

practicals and fitoal 
axaminlltions. 

~. 
Est. 1919 

New York Scientific Supply Co., 
, IDe. "e,., 

"Punchy" Friedland 

A true guardian or the Col
lege's honor is Harold :'Punchy" 
Friedland. 

A 22-year-old-senior Friedland 
is the regular goalie for both the 
soccer and iacrosse squads. He has 
held the former post since the 
middle of the '51 season 'when, 
with the Beavers battling for the 
Met championship, het was pressed 
;into service -replacing Gerry 
Brooks. He filled the bill so well 
that the team rolled on to capture 
the crown for the first time.in the 
school's history. -B. w, 

the College's intramural n .. ,nO'1r".rnp 

announced yesterday that all J'<>,o&>ievvs 
lar intramural sports are 
swing with the exception 
chery. 

A new. ruling prevents 
from being held at 
However, Dr. ~ichards stated +"'llel!e. 

"attempts will be made to 
state the sport." 

. In touch~football' games 
Thursday the Scatas beat 
14-0 and S.P.A. downed the 
phoons 12-0. The Peglegs won 
La\fender by a for~eit. 

Dr. Richards 'Prime worry is IHill"Llllll;llJ· 

of referees. He has but two nfn..,HtW; 

cials for the basketbalL 
ment. All those interested ~h4rHl.tenestin 
report _to 107 Hygiene 
day between 12 and 2. 

HeteChampionsh.,e .. ~r<>"'<>nt: 
Moved to N.ov:" 8 

The Metropolitan' AAU 
Cross~Country Championships nri~l2:erlda 
inally scheduled for this ""CL~"'~U'''' 
has been postponed until 
ber 8.' The delay was ~--... -.---'--
about by a· laclt of a sponSor 
the events. 

This change. in schedule 
the Lavender cross-country 
with an open date tpis .... "' .. ",.1'1, 

CITY COLLEGE 'BABBER SHOP 
.' .. ". .. 

In ArlDyHaD 

Haire_hi -.Q8e 

SHOP a~FORE YOU BUY YOUR CLASS RING 

VALUE BUY A rop QUALITY RIMG AT 
CAN· AfFORD' . . 

PRICES (Include Tax) 

Men's 14 Karat Medium .• , .. 
Men's 10 Karat Melium . 
Men's I. Karal Heavy .. . 
Men's 10 Kar~1 H .. vy .. . 

$25.&5 
$20.95 
$31a 
$31.95' 

,. F .... I:.' With' E"e" P.r .... ~ H~J Ri .. 

-ARISTON ·.CO. - '. 
121 E. 2.3 ST. '(ROO. 203) OR~ 

MICKEY DIAMOND 


